Pineal melatonin rhythms in the lizard Anolis carolinensis: I. Response to light and temperature cycles.
Both light and temperature can influence the pineal's synthesis of the indoleamine melatonin. An investigation of the effects of light and temperature cycles on the pineal melatonin rhythm (PMR) showed the following: (1) Both daily light cycles and daily temperature cycles could entrain the PMR; melatonin levels peaked during the dark phase of a light-dark cycle or the cool phase of a temperature cycle. (2) The PMR could be entrained by a temperature cycle as low as 2 degrees C in amplitude in lizards held in constant light or constant darkness. (3) The length of the photoperiod or thermoperiod affected the phase, amplitude, or duration of the PMR. (4) When presented together, the effects of light and temperature cycles on the PMR depended on the phase relationship between the light and temperature cycles, as well as on the strength of the entraining stimuli, such as the amplitude of the temperature cycle. (5) Exposure to a constant cold temperature (10 degrees C) eliminated the PMR, yet a rhythm could still be expressed under a 24-hr temperature cycle (32 degrees C/10 degrees C), and the rhythm peaked during the 10 degrees C phase of the cycle. (6) A 6-hr dark pulse presented during the day did not elicit a premature rise in melatonin levels. These studies show how environmental stimuli can control the pineal rhythm of melatonin synthesis and secretion. Previous studies have supported a model in which the lizard's pineal acts as a circadian pacemaker within a multioscillator circadian system, and have implicated melatonin as a hormone by which the pineal may communicate with the rest of the system. The lizard pineal, therefore, may act as a photo- and thermoendocrine transducer translating light and temperature information into an internal cue in the form of the PMR. The PMR, in turn, may control the phase and period of circadian clocks located elsewhere, insuring that the right internal events occur at the right time of day.